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Porbeii.
Forbear, whene'er anunjust taunt,

Shall quickly flash thine eye ;

And flush thy che,ek with swift desire,
To give some sharp reply.

Forbear, wrath only kindles wrath,
And stirs up passion's Are;

While answering softly, mildly tends
To cheek the bitterest Ire.

Forbear, though some well meaning friend,
I:)erobanoe with good intent,

Should roughly orush some sanguine hope,
Or brilliantplan prevent.

Forbear, their wisdom may be far
Superior to thine own ;

ahoy may have bath auoh castles, too,
And seen them overthrown.; •

Forbear, when sickness claims thy care,
And murmuring accents prove ;

Breathing complaining, fretful tones,
Sad trials to thy love. •

Forbear, thou mayest not know how keen
The iiain'whieh seeks to find

Relief in feverisli'words, and yet
Means not to be unkind.

Forbear, wben childhood's noisy mirth
DiStracttethylhrebbing-brairc;

Whichepressed•with,mriy anxious cares,
-Seemsbursting with, its pain. •

Forbear, 0 do not wound their hearts,
Beeause thine is oppressed, ,

By careless or impatient tones,
When they would be caressed.

Forbear, I itnow 't will cause a pang,
And many a fervent payer,

And mighty efforti,'e'er then learn
In- all things to forbear.

littrarg Soticts.
OUR OURISTIAN CLASSICS ; Iteadings from the

beet Divines, with Notices, Biographical and
Critical. By James Hamilton, D. D., author
of irLife in Earnest," &o. In four volumes.
12mo, 'pp. 424, 424, .424; 420.• New York:

Robert Carter Brothers. Pittsburgh: john
$. Davison. 1859.
These volumes comprise within their limits,

some of thefinest specimens of spiritual wealth'
to be found in' ny language. These have been
in a great 'measure, inacoeslible to the peat
mass of readers, and have ,been confined to the
privileged few within reach of old libraries, and
having more than ordinary leisure. The work,
here accomplished could scarcely have been un-
dertaken by a more competent hand. It' was the
lot of Dr. Hamilton to be born in the midst of
vld books ;and before he could read them, great
was his admiration of old volumes astall as him-
self, dressed in coats of brown calf and white
vellum. When at length allowed to open the
leathern portals, and examine the contents, his
reverence for the mighty days of the great de-
parted,• deepened as he pondered their sayings,
and studied the wisdom that dropped from their
lips. And now, in the fullness of ripened schol-
arship, and cultivated taste, he returns to them,
and brings forth some , of their mostprecious and
most sparkling gems, for • the admiration and
study of this generation. The selections from
the most eminent Christian author's in the Eng-
lish language, from the earliest Anglo Saxon
period down to the,oloee, of the eighteenth cen-
tury, has been made 11th great care, excellent
judgment, and eiquisite Unite. • The biographical,
historical, and critical notices, obanpying about
one-third of,the volumes,, are characterized by
the beanty and grace which distinguish every
thing from the pen of Dr. Hamilton, and contain
a great fund of important and varied informa-
tion.

REPO:MOW TEXYUGHTS OX THE GOSPELS : FOP
Family and Private itsetivith the text complete,
and many Explanatory Notes. By the Bev. J.
C Byte, B. A., author of, "Living or Dead,"
"Wheat og Chaff," "Priest, Puritan, and
Preacher," An. Luke, Vol. 1. 12m0., pp.
890. New York: Robert Carter (t Brothers.
Pittsburgh : John S. Davison. 1859.
Mr: Ryle is 'well known as a clear, terse, evan-

geliCal, and vearm•hearted writer. His pungent
and weighty sentences, as- giver: in his various
works, have already stirred many' hearts; and
every thing that comes from his pen is eagerly'
read. His previous volurnes on Matthew and
Mark have been'much admired for their clearness
of exposition, and the directness and force with
whioh theybrought out the great facts and doc-
trines of the Gospel. In this ffrat volume' on
Luke, (for it is to he followed by another on the
same book) the same general design is followed
out, viz.: to produce something to meet thewants
of headsoffamilies ininstructing their households,
and of private students of the Bible, who have
neither large libraries 'nor 'much leisure. This
volumei4towever' differs from the others in'the
explanatorynotes' appended to each portion of
the Scripture' expounded. These notes, which
add mach to its, value, have been prepared 'to
throw light on difficulties, to aid those who do
not understand the Greek language, and to Com.
bat heriiiini of viliateverlind.
LIPP OP 'WILLIAM PITT. By Lord Macautay

Preceded by theLife of theEarl of Chatham
Pp. 227. New York : Deliaser it Proctor, inc
cessora to Stanford & &fiords, 4508 Broadiray
The value of this Life of Pitt may be inferred

from the fact that it was prepared expressly by
the author for that'great work, the Incyclopidia
Brittannica. It is a brilliant life or aThrilliant
man, by a brilliantauthor. How could thelife
of a'Piime 'Minister of 'England fail to be of ab-
sorbing 'interest, who occupied so'prominent a
place in the councils of a great nation, in a
period marked by thellight of the Bourbons, the
dowrifali of the Prenoh Aristocracy, the breaking
up of the Germanic Empire, the ,vanishing of:the
republic of Holland, thesundering of the Old Hel-
wed° League, the dissolution of the greatCouncil
of Venice; and thefounding of a newrepublic on
the Western Continent.

Tail WORKS CM Fsexoxr 8.10021, Lord Chancellor
of England. , With a Life of the Author, by
Basil Montagu, R.oit. In three volumes hip.
Biro. Vol. 1.. pp 455. Philadelphia Parry ,j'
McMillan. 1860:
There is a marked similarity between thelaws

„which re'gulafe the growth of=Ws mind and
,body. Generally it vijibe found that few men
attain hibe eleiation of seven het in attitude,
with all •their parte and powers Manifesting a
corresponding' development. The number of
those who reach to six feet six inches, be
much greater, while if the scale be lowered to
sixfeet, or five feet nine inches, a multitudiNrill
be found to reach this standar& Be also is it= in
the, department of mind. Greece produced but
one Homer, one Plato, one Demosthenes,•and one
Aristotle, while Eg3 pt had tint s, solitary Euclid.'Home had her Virgil and her Cicero. TheMoaen
stood aloft in ;the field of letters far above all
competitors in the olden time. So has it ever
:been: Coming down to the period 11011614
denominated the dark' ages, still we have the
gloom irradiatedby the names of A.beltird, Anselm;
ificat'us, and such brilliant' lights, who' ebine out,
with a splendor far surpotifing;all ,theirf fellows;
'hater skill, England has produceitliCt one

Par,the Presbyterian Banner end Advocate.

Ptmotuality.
Mums. Ramona :—I have been a. read-

er of the Presbyterian Banner ever since
it was first published; and, to the best of
my_knowledge, I_ have never seen any thing
initheton subject of punctuality.*

Punctuality, in my opinion, is worthy .ofthe consideration of both old and young.
If you publish these lines, and should

any one happen to read theta, who knows
himself or herself unaccustomed to be
punctual, I trust that the following thoughts
will excite or stimulate them to the observ-
ance of this duty.

Punctuality is one of the most beautiful
traits in one's character, and net only adds
to a person's estimation in the minds of
others, but is ever a source of great advan-
tage to the one possessing it. Those unac-
imetomed to be punctual, and to perform
their duties with promptness, are forever in
the drag. By their tardiness at the cam-
'mencement of the day, they are just, so
much behind all during it-; which, taken in
connexion with the accumulation of logs
from the force• of the habit during the day,
results, at the close of it, in the , loss of
much ;.precious time; and, if Continued
through life, in the frustrating of many
plans, and the blighting. of many fond
hopes, and too frequently is a clog 'to the
progress of many who are dependent upon
the exertions and instructions of these tardy
ones, for means and ability, and occasion to
perforin protngtly the duties of life. It is
particularly desirable and essential that the
pining who are now forming habits for life,
should, cultivate Punctuality as one of
'the noblest and most promotive traits ,of
character, and one 'of the first among 'the
graces whit* adorn a well-ordered life.

Method is the very: hinge of business;
and there is no method without punctuality.
A want of this virtue would throw the whole
world into, a state of confusion and disorder.

Punctuality is very important,• because it
is not only the golden chain of the universe,
but , because it promotes the peace, order,
good' temper and. happiness of a family.
The want of it not on y, infringes on neces-
sary,duty, but sometimes excludes it. The
calmness'of 'mind which it produces, is an-
other advantage of punctuality. Punctu-
ality is very important, as it gains time. It
produces order, the want of which causes;
confusion. It is a great friend both to in-
tegrity and peace. It gives weight to char-
acter, and like other virtues, it propagates
itself. Servants and children'will be pun°.
tual where their leader is so; and a congre-
gation will be punctual where their pastork is so.

The celebrated reformer, Melanothon,
when he anmade appointment, expected
that the minute as well as the hour, should
be fixed, that•the day might not be run out
in idle suspense. George Washington is
paid never to have been a minute behind the
time in any of his appointments. The cel-
ebrated Lord Nelson said he owed all his
success in life to being ready for every ap-
pointment a quarter of an hour before the
time. In. the city of London, a number of
gentlemep...agreed to..,meet- at;-a. specified
hour, fortheNaccomuidditionof individ.ntitoSemehiel .beTie& was the'soleobject
of the interview.. They all attended pupa-
tually_at the hour, except the-person speci-ally concerned,rwho was from a quarter to
half an hour behisd -the time.; After,,ao-,eomplishing the business, an honest Quaker;
who was one of the -company,thus addresses
,the delinquent : 4,,Friend; thou-mayest dis-pels of•thine own time as thou pleasest,but
thou hot no right to take my time, or that
of my associates. Thou hast kept eight of
us waitingfifteen'reinutel each by thy tar
diness. This, in the vehele, amounts to two

'hours, tliat did not belong "to- thee; and
*We briefly noted the subject several times.

One of our articles we found copiedinto a 111/M;'
bar of our exchanges.—Eas.

a• „
,

Shakespeare, and one Milton ;but these take rank
With'those Who,writ; for all men and for all times.

To England also 'belongs the distinguished
honor of.produeing the man who stands' out as
the acknowledged founder of modern philosophy.
While Shakespeare, as a poet, has exhausted tho
world of nature, Bacon, as a philosopher, by
the fertility of his genius, the depth of his pene-
tration, and the keenness of his logic, has founded
a .system that inniiPfehends and interprets all
nature.

During the stormy and fleeting life of the
GreekRepublics, the system of Aristotle was not
fully developed in its application to science.
Rome was military, subduing .the nations, and
bringing them under the power of law and order.
It was only when the revival of learning in the
Western nations took place, that the laws of the
Greek logician were permitted to develop their
tendencies in the system of scholasticism, which,
for a long period, held the humanmind in chains.

Bacon was raised up as the great emancipator
and dlrector, ef: human thought. Undervalued in
his own 4lay, the great master of the indUctive
philosophy is now seen to have been one .of the
most signal benefactors of our race, whose in -

thience is' felt alike by' those who cultivate an
acquaintwe with the kingdom of nature, or
those who investigate the workings of thehuman

mind. Had flacon not lived and accomplished hie
great achievement, the world wohld have been
left to dogmatize as in former ages, when the
chief offese arid effort of the learned were, to
overthrow the systems of tbeir predecessors, and
erect a superstructure of their own, which was
doomed*,a similar fate.

The editionbefore us is wonderfully coinplete.
It comprises ill that is to be found in the, seven-
teen volume copy lately published in London, and
in addition to the admirable and extended life by
'Montagu, the Latin portions ofthe great phildso-

pines works , are well rendered into English.
Tids edition is, therefore, everything that mere
English'readers could 'desire. 'We ehall advert
to 'the cluirectiristios of"the separate treatises
'when we are called on to notice the second and
third volumes. .Meantimer, we close by saying
that no library;-should be 'considered perfect,
which does not possess a copy of this great work.

Taw Reitewoa AND ITB Mato. By the author of
"Magdalen Slafard." 12m0.,pp. 424. New
York : .Ffarper 4. Brothers. 1869.
This is areprint of an English tale by a favor•

ite modern author. We have been able only to
glance into it so as to satisfy our mind that the
plot is complicated, and that the characters are
well denied, and clearly, delineated.

linscrwoon's MAGAZERE. March 1859. New
York: Leonard Scott 4. Co.
In thianumbeir the articles are :

I. Chalons. The Camp.. •
2. Clothes and Scarecrows.
8. The Turks inKabala, 1854. Part L
4. The CSMOB ,Mlll Creeds of India.
6. The Luck of Ladysmede. •
6. Italy, Her Nationality or Dependence.
7. Dasent's Tales, from the Norse.
8. Napoleon 111. and Europe.
This is one of the best numbers which we have

seen of Old Ebony for a long time. The fourth,
fifth, sixth, and eighth pages are most valuable.

fax

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
thou badet no light to extort it from us.
Hereafter, if thou, wouldet show. thyself an
honest man, be punctual to thy appoint-
ments." If a person needs a rebuke for
keeping eight persons waiting fifteen min.
ides, does not some of our ministers also,
need a rebuke for keeping five times eight,
yes, sometimes ten times eight persons
waiting from two minutes to twenty minutes
after the time appointed for commencing
public services on the precious Sabbath- I

Suppose a minister keeps a congregation
of sixty persons waiting one minute after
the time appointed (Or public services to
commence; thie in the whole amounts to
one hour, and if be keeps them waiting
much longer, it will, amount to a day in a
short time: In every requirement of life,
punctuality is indispensable. In business it
is so necessary that it has become a proverb.
To insure your comfort and respectability, it
is essentially requisite that you should in
all things be punctual. Punctuality as to
time, is very important. In making an ap-
pointment with any one, you are bound,
both in,honor and duty, to keep it exactly
at the hour; for, however, much you may
be disposed to squander away your own
time, you have no right to waste that of
another,which may be pressing and valua-
ble 'You sbonld, therefore, set the time
and keep it. You should keep it punc-
tually ; you should not vary a hair's breadth.
Aitilhen you say Monday; you should mean
Monday. When you say Tuesday Or Wed-
nesday, mean Tuesday or !Wednesday.
When you say six o'clock, mean six o'clock.
When you say eleven, mean eleven—not
eleven and a quarter, or eleven and a half,
but eleven.

rime is precious, infinitely precious-; soldcannot purchase it. Better rob.your.neigh:
bor of gold or precious gems, than rob him
of a moment. Set the time and keep it.

4gricultural.
Horse Radish.

Mostpeopie appear to think that a thing
which will "grow anywhere," with neglect,
or by . accident; is not worth cultivation,
though ever so uneful, or be they ever so
fond of it. Thus it its that the horee.radieh
—though one of the most highly prized
spring condiments—receives little or no at-
tention, and is usually found, in most gar-
dens to be seen,- in the vicinity of a sink-
spout, at the end of a drain,under the fence,
in a shady, worthless corner of the garden,
or other neglected place, out of sight and
mind—only when it is wanted in early Spring
for the table, Then a few meagre, stingy,
forlorn, little, pithy, or holloi roots are dug
up, the tops cut off and thrown away, and
the plants "not worth digging," are left in
the ground, neglected and untbonght of, un•
til another Spring revives the appetite for a
repeated digging of the esoulent. Such is
the usual " oultivation" which the abused
horse radish gets at the hands of its bene-
factors !

Now horse radish is as much better for
good culture as any other plant; and it bi eo
little trouble, 'that, we will , narrate our own
method of treating it for many years past,
by which we know that the article is im-
proved, at least a hundred per cent. in value
and.flavor. We plant in a ;my, or rows, as
we would currant bushes,;' taking a place in
the garden, where we do not -wish to plow or
dig across it,' and where 'it 13811 stand per-
manently. -We then strike out a place, not
under fence,unless it. be on the. Easterly
or Southerly side of it, nor under the shade
of trees—but right out in the warm, open,
exposed part of the garden, where the sun,
rain and air can hit it fairly, as if it were a
beet or onion bed. Staked out, we then
threw on to it a heavy coat of strong, fit,
barn-yard dungr epread evenly over it. We
then plow or spade it in, deep as we`can,and
pulverize the -ground thoroughly. Then,
with crow-bar, or iron-shod hole puncher,
(dibble)—which every gardenershould have
about hiin—we sink a line of holes in the
ground, a foot, or eighteen inches deep.
When that is done we fill them up with the
finest of the soil, well mixed up with ma-
nure, to within six inches of the surface.
Then we take the greert-tope of the plant,
with about.an inch of the root attached—if
the tops be large, they may be split with a
knife into three or four parts, or if, whole, no
matter bow small—and drop them into the
hole, one root in each—top up, of course—-
and cover them in with the soil. The bed
is thus complete, and ready for growing.
Keep them clean by 'the hoe, like any other
crop. The next Spring you can dig from
the thriftiest, and best grown plants all you
want for family use, still putting back;the
top, as when first planted, if you take it all
out. If you leave a root or two in the place
from which you take it, that will furnish in-
creasing roots for the next year.

If you grow for market, let them stand
till two years old, as they will be larger, and
then you can dig and-plant at pleasure.- 1—
'American Agriculturist. •

To Make Young Pear Trees Bear.
I was afflicted by the sight in my garden

for fOur or five years, of the most luxuriant
and thrifty young pear trees, whioh would
not bear, but all their strength Tab to wood.
Vexed at this, I resolved to try the effect of
bending' downphe branches -so as to check
:the flow of thereap, and cause them• to form
fruit buds instead of wood buds. Acaord-
ingly, the first week in December I filled my
pockets' with Stout 'twine; I. drove down,
some small pegs into the ground beneath my
trees (which had branched low, so as tomake
dwarfish heads;) I then tied a'string to the
end of every long shoot, and gradually bring-
ing down the end of the limb till it curved
down so as to make a considerable bend or
bow; I fastened it in that, either. by tying
the other end-of the string to the.peg, or to
another branch, or to a part of the trunk.

According to my expectation, the tree
next year changed its habits of growth,
and set an abundance of fruit buds. Since
that, I hive had plentiful crops of frUit
without trouble. Take good care not to let
many branches go on the upright .system.—
Col. Hort.

Origin of Various Plants.
Every gentleman farmer ought to be

somewhat ,acquainted with. the origin and
hiStory of all ordinary plants and trees, 'so
as to know their nature, country, and con-
dition., .Such knowledge besides being' a
great source of pleasure, and very desirable,
will often enable him to explain phenomena
in the habits of many plants that otherwise
would, appear inexplicable.

Wheat, although considered by some as
a native of Sicily, originally came from the
centraltable land -of Thiliet, whein it yet
exists as a grass, with small, mealy seeds.
Rye exists wild in Siberia. Barley exists wild
in the' mountains of Himalaya. Oats were
broughtfrom N. America. Millekone species,
is a nativnof India another, of Egypt

,
and

'Abyssinia. Rice was brought from South

Africa, whenhe it was taken to India, and
thence to Europe and America. ' Peas are
of unknown, origin. 'Vetches are natives of
Germany. The garden Bean is from the
East Indies. Buckwheat came originally
from Siberia and. Turkey. Cabbage grows
wild in Sicily and Naples. The Poppy was
brought from theEast. The Sunflower
from Peru. • Hops Came to perfection as a
wild flower in G6many. Saffron came
from -Egypt. The 'Onion is also a native of
Egypt. Honseradiih from South Europe.
Tobacco hi a-nati e of Virginia, Tobago,
and California. A other species has also
been found wild in Asia,. The Grasses are
mostly native plant, and so are the Clovers,
except Lucerne, m 1 oh is a native of Sicily.
The Gourd is an stern plant. The Po.
tato is a well-kno n native of Peru and
Mexico. Coriander grows wild near the
Mediterranean. A isc was brought. from
the Greoian Arohipllago.
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Thefollowing works aro
of the country (upon receip
press, prepaid,

ONAL WORKS,
' D BY

CO., NEW YORK.
,t to Subscribers in anydpart
of retail price,) by mail or ex-

THE NEW AMERI(I: ENCYCLOPEDIA:
A : popular Pictionary of nerd Knowledge. Edited by
George Ripley and Charles . Dana, aided by a numerous
select corps of writers ilia branches of Science, Art and
Literature. This work is g published in about 15 large
octavo volumes, each con ning 760 two-column pages.-
Tole. L, H., 111., IV., andV. are nowready, each containing
near 2,600 original articles. An• additional volume will be
published once in about th, months.

Price, in Cloth, $8.00; E p, 8.50; Kelt. Mom., $4.00;
Half Runde, 4.60, each.. •• • "

The New American. Cyclo dla is popular without being,
sApecticial, ;lfuirned.but no pedantic, compreberedve butflatfielanily,:detailed,.free, personal pique and party1.prejudice, fresh and yet ,etc rate. It Is a complete state-
ment ofell that is known t! 3 every importanttopic with-
in the scope cf humanante once.. Every important arti-
cle in it hes beenspecially Witten for its pages, by men
who are autioritiee upon th topics of which they speak.
They are trefraired.to ...bring to subject up to the present
moment—io state justhow i 'Made POW. All the station-
cal information is Prom the 1 lest report.; the geographical
accounts keep pace with th :atest explorations; historical
matters include the frolics justviews;;the biographical
notices not only speak of th dead, but also of the living.
It is a library of Itself.

ABRIDGMENT OF T DEBATES OF CON-

Befog 4 Political Ilhatolyit 3tBheErnited States, from the
organization of the first Fed ml Congress in 1789 to 1856.
Edited and compiled by Ho ' Thomas 11.11entOn, from the
Offi6hillticorde of Congrees

The work,will be complet al 16 royal octavo voluMes Of
750 Pagel! each, 9of„which art now ready. An additional
volume will be published one in three menthe.

Price, in Cloth, $B.OOl Law timer', 3.60; Half bier., $1.00;
Half Calf, 4.60 each. -
A Way ofProcuring the qielopedia,or TheDebates.

Form a club of, lour, and mina the price of four books,
and five copies will be sent at the remitter's expense for
carriage; or for ten oulmoribeys, eleven copies in cloth will
be sent at our expense for CariDge.

THIRTY YEAS'i VIEW:
.

- -

Ora History of the Workin g of the American govern•
meat for Thirty Years, from 9520 to 1850, Chiefly taken
from the Congress Debates, the private papers of General
`Jackson: and the speeches ofEx•Senator Benton, with his
actual view6of men and °Rabe with Historical Notes and
Illustrations, and somenotice of eminent deceased con.
temporaries. By Hon. Thomas H. Benton. •

.Complete in two valuing, royal ,octavo,ofabout 750 pages
each. , , • -

Price, in Cloth,$6 00; Sharp, 6.00; Half Dior., 7.00.

CYCLOPEDIA OF WT AND HUMOR:
Of America, Ireland, Scotia' :and England. By Win.

E. Burton,. Comedian. Emhel 'ed with upwards of live
hindred engravings from origima designs;and 24 portraits
on steel. Complete irilwo large volumes.

Price, in Cloth,$7.00; Sheep, 0 00; Ralf Calf, 10.00.
AMERICAN ELOQUENCE:

A Collection of the Speeches .and Addresses of the moat
eminent Orators of America, with Biographical Sketches,
and Illustrativ'e Note's. By Fraik Moore. Complete in two
volumes,royal octavo, with 14 steel-plate portraits.

Price, in Clothi$5.60 ; 'Sheep, 6.00; Half Mor., 7.00.
• ,

Agents.
No other works, will`so liberally reward the exertions of

Agents. Tams`madeknown upon application to the Pub-
lishere. fe2B-ly

IEgiOR SABBATHIIOIIOO.I.IS9
CLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—

Prof. Jacobus's Noteeoh John, new edition.
" Markand Luke,new edition.

" " Matthew, "

Question Books on the same, interweavingthe Shorter
Catechism. • .

On Matthew, (with Catechism annexed,) $1:50per doe.
On Mark andLuke, " each 1.50

or, the two volumesbound in one, 2.25 "

On John,with Catechism also annexed, 1.50 lc

They will be forwarded to anyaddress, if orders be sent
JOHN CULBERTSON,

Pres. Board of ColportageJOHNSt. it
DAVISON,

Pittsb'sh.
S. D

65 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
• WM. 61. RENTOUL,

St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.ESIMOI

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ArillOIGE FAJWILT GROVERIE.M,,
FALL STOCK justreceived, and for sale at reduced

prices.
50 bags choice Rio Coffee

• 25 do. old Government Java Coffee;
80 do. choice Orem Lagnayra do 44 bales prime Mocha do.;

5 hluis. ',overfliesSirup
50 bbls. do. Crushedand Pulverised. Sugar;
50 do. Refried White and Yellow do.;

100 hf. chests Oolong Tea;
25 do. do. YoungByson Tea.

Teas of all grades put up in caddy boxes, for family use,
together with a fresh supply of Spices, Rizglimit and Ameri-
can Pickles and Sauces, Foreign and 'Preserved Fruits, Fish
in various sized packages, do. -

The attention of Housekeepers is requested to myCata-
logue, which will be furnished by mail if desiked, contain
log an extended list of goods.

Affir- Goode deliveredfree of charge for cartage, at any cif
the Railroad Depotsor Steamboat landings, and orders,
however small, carefully filled.

WHOLRSAJAAND RETAIL.
JOHNA.RENSHAW, Family Omer.

253 Liberts Street Pittsburghap 8

BROOKS Sz. COOPER,
NO. 75 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH,

• DEALERS EXCLUSIVELY ZN

MOt.Tll, iv I INT a-
AND

HOUSE-FURNISHING DRY GOODS,
• Have Just Received

A FULL ASSORTMENT
oa 411,

SPRING GOODS.
mal94m

WEINVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the public to the PEIMADEpRIA.

Housekeeping Dry Goods 'Store.,
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble usually experienced in bunting such article, in
various places. In consequence ofour givingour attention
to this kindof stock, to the exclusion of dress and fancy
goods, we con guarantee our prices andstyles to be the
most favorable in thernarket

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to ere perfect satisfaction, being the OLDEST
ESTABLISHED LINEN STORE in the City, and having
been for more than twenty years regular importers from
some of the best manufacturers in Ireland. Vie offer, also,
a large stook of

FLANNELS AND MUSLIN% •

of the bust qualities to be obtained, and at the verylowest
prices. Also, BlanketsQuilts, &holdings,'Pickings, Duos&
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Teatllings„ Diapers, llucksbacs,
Table and Plano Corers, Damaskii, erd &foreans, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities; Furnitiiie Chintzes, Window
Shadings, &c., tsc. JOHN V. COWELL & SON,

S. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Ste.,
ap3o4 Philadelphia.

HARDLY THINK. A BATTER
Seriesof Books for Children were ever writ-

ten."—Youbh's Osrapanion.

Tlie AIM W ELL STORIES 4
= NSW VOLUME

'TRYING To BIC SOMBBODY

Mr ;WALTER MktitgLl.

With Forty Tiltitratious. lamo. Cloth, 63 cents.
We invite parents to Mike a 'careful examination of this

series of books. The aim has been to make them varied.
and attractive in mannerEmingling theusefuland`amusing
in pleasant proportions; pure and healthy in tone religion
being recognized as the foundation of the motility they
Inculcate; and sprightly, natural and colloquial in style,
but caretbily avoiding everything like slang. To show the
wide range and scope of these books, we invite attention to
the fodowing list of some of the principal subjects intro-
duced in a single voltunethe onejust published:

THE SUBJECTSIN• SOME OF JUSTE.
Getting Paid for "the Know Drew and Finery. '

How." Beating Down tho Price.
Learning to be Misers. Three Ways of Keeping a
Step by Step. Diary.
ALeeson on Prayer. The Ginde of Honor.
Spelling-Matches. . How to Make an Antericari
Two Ways ofStudying; 'Flag.
How to be Loved and Happy. April Fooling.
settling a Quarrel by Refer- Easter Eggs.

CDCOIS. Notes ofRand.
Running in Debt. Keeping Accounts.

OARED AND SP'
Peter Coddle's Trip to New

York, (three gemesin one )
The Moslem Oracle.
A Juvenile Court.
Arithmetical Pussies.
Task Verses.
Canto Verna.

RTS IIQ .TESSIE :

Gallery of Literary Por
•traits.

The Domestic Newspaper
Pith Tumblers.
Parlor Celebration of Wash

ingtou'e Birthday.

,

Also—Now ready, new editions of "OSCAR," "°LIN-
TON," " ELIA," "WHISTLER," and " MARONE," each
of which contains numerous illustrations. The six vehunes
constitute one cf the most attractive and useful series for
boysau& girls ever issued.

ITTThe above may be bad separately, or in seta neatly
nt up in boxes'with uniform binding, both plain andgilgilt.
rice per set, $3 .75, or 63 cents each..

110111LD a LINCOLN,
59 Washington Street, Weston.IMEI

jIUST PUBLIISRED
BY

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
No. 40 North-Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

• WIN'ER'S IDIOMS.
A Grammar of the Now Teetement Diction, Intended ne an

Iniroduclion to the Critical Study of the Greek New
Testament. By DR. GEORGE BENEDICT WINER.
Translated from the. Sixth Enlarged and Improved Edi-
tion of the Original: By EDWARD EIASSON, M. A.,
formerly Professorin -the University of Athens. 2 vole.,
Svo , 23.50.
Vol. let is now ready. The Second Volume will be pub-

llshed about the First of June,and those ordering the let
Volume, will be furnished with the secoi.d immediately
upon its publication

.Discount to Clergymen,lwenty per cent. from the Retail
Price.

Any of the Books 1n this flat sent by mall, prepaid, on
receipt of the Retail Price.

air A. Complete Catalogue of.our Theological and Reli-
gion+ Books in store forwarded upon application, free of
charta. , jus ly

NIVIAI PUBLICATIONS•
I. BAIRD'S DIGEST;:A Collection of the Acts,

Deliverances and T4stimonies of the Supreme Judieatory

t.of the Presbyteria n hurob, from its origin in America' to
the present time, Note! and Doeuments Explanatory
and Historical; eon Mutinga complete illustration ofher
Polity, Faith, and story. By the Rev. Samuel J. Baird.
Bvo., pp. 880. Price- $8.20.

This work coutMne a full exhibition of all that the
Churchhas. either by precedent or act, decided upon the
principles of her faith and order, and the rules of her dis-
V,lpline, brought&itwto the Assembly'of 1868 No minis-
ter or Session ehould be without it. This isa new aid r...
visect edition, oontaing slaty or seventy pages of additional
matter, yet so condensedeas to number no more pages than
the former edition. The postage will be 48 cents.

.

IL THE LAST D A YS OF JESUS; or, The Apnea:Lances
ofourLord•dniing the FortyDays betweenthe Resurre4ion
and the Ascenskm. By Rev. T.V. Moore, D.D., Richmond,
Virginia. 12rao„ pp. 300. Price 65 cents; postage 18 eta.

This book describes, fu a very plowing manner, the ten
successive :manifestations of the Saviour in his bodily.
presence, after his resurrection and, indeed, tells all chat
is known about him during tbe 'days that intervened Le
tween that event and hie ascension, The author draws
many beautiful and important lessons from the Scripture
narratives which be explains, and in Idabands they prove
to be rich, in instruction to a very remarkable degree.
Although thisbook has been published but a few weeks, a
second edition is already called for.

i ,JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishing Agent,.
Presbyterian Board of Publication, .

821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.CM
rritiE SCIEINTIFIC MICUSIIICAN-11 JOIIIR-
.I NAL OF USEFUL INFORMATION.
THE MOST' RELIABLE OF• THE KIND IN

' THIS COUNTRY.
For M!ocitirtices.Mazurfacturers, Inventors,. Millwrights.

Oheraists,—Plenters, Farmers, and Housekeepers.
SOO Nngravings of New Improvements. Over 400 pages

of useful practical information, receipts, etc.. invaluable to
.all. Oficulation larger than any other Journal of thekind
in the world. Clidme of all Patents issued at Washington.

SPEOISTEN NTH-SENS sent free
MUNN & CO., Publishers,

ST Park Row, NewYork.

How to Soeuro Letters Pattiati
TEE INVENTOR'S PATENT ,AGENCY,

(MOBoiled in 1846.)
Mears.Nunn.4. FO., Editors of the "ScientificAmerican,"

areconductingg tbe.roost successful agencyfor securing Pat-
ents in the United States. Nearly two thOusand Patents
have been issued to their clients Witbinthe two years

Refer; by permiselon, to HON. JUDGEMASON, Es.,Com-
lnleeioner of Patents.

Girmisra of Advice Dew to Proceed, cent free,
Addredis MUNN• & CO. •

37 Perk Row, New York.fel9-8m

ORS, &C.

GOULD Ist LI:NCOLI/, •
Ea WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON;

HAVE JUST PUBLISHED

• The Life of John Milton,
Narrated in Connexion with the Political, Ecolesbuitical,

and Literary History of his Time. By David Masson,
M.A., Professor of English Literature in Cul

varsity College, London. 'Femme
From 160(i to 1639

Otivo., cloth. $2.75.
This work bee received the highest praise from -English

critics, and is admitted to be one of the finest biographies
in the language. It contains two admirable portraits of
Milton,one in his 10th. and the other in his list year, and
two pages of fst.elmilee of his band writing at different
periods of life. It is altogether a feecinating volume, nod
a worthy tribute to the great poet of England.
ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY FOR 1859. By

David Wells, A. M. With a likeness of Prof. 0. M.
Mitchell. 12mo. Cloth. Price, $1.25.

LECTURES OF SIR WILLIAM HAMILTON, On Meta-
physics and Logic. Edited by Prof. Mensel, of Oxford,
and Mr.Venal, of Edinburgh. 800., cloth, $3.00.
An entirely new exposition, in a very popular style, Of

the view, of this prince of Scotch philosophers. '

THE LIMITS OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. The remark-
able Bampton Lectures of Prof Maned, Oxford. The
Notes are translated for. the American edition. 12m0.,
cloth. $1.25.
These Leotaren excited more attention and entheutiasm at

Oxford than any course of Lectures since the advent of Dr.
Arnold. They are regarded by judicious critics as a defence
'of revealed religion, uneemilled in ability or importance
since the immortal Analogy of Butler.
LIFE AND TIMES OF ISAAC BA.OKUS, D. D. By A.

Hovey, OD. $1.25.
A charming biography of the able and indefatigable

champion of religious freedom in Mameachusetts.
FIRST THINGS; or, The Development of Church Life.-

By Baron Stow, D.D. limo„ cloth. 62 cents.
THE STATE OF THE IMPENITENT DEAD. By A.

Hovey, D.D. 18mo., cloth. 60 cents,
. 5 It exhibits study, thought, and, if we mistake not, is

heartstruggle, resulting in a tender firmaesi of belief"—
Boston Journal. •

"Thorough and scholarly diecnesion of an important
subject"—Chicago ChristianTimm.

"Though a bra f work, l4 will take rank among the, most
able and conclusive that Lave ever appeared."—Western
Watchman.
AGNES HOPETOUN'S SC -8 AND HOLIDAYS: By

Mrs. Oliphant, author'Mlergaret 16m0.,
cloth, 63 cents.
A very fascinatingstory, conveying wise lessons without

any attempt at moralizing.
CHRISTIAN 'BROTHERHOOD.' By Baron Stow, 'D. D.

16m0.,cloth. 50 cents.
• Mellow with the richest juices of Christian affection.

POPULAR GEOLOGY. By the late Hugh Miller. •12m0.,
cloth. $1.25.
One of the raciest productifne, of the 'lamented author,

unfolding in his inimitable style some of the mysterious
processes by which the earth has been prepared to be an
abode for man.

-NEW 'EDITIONS. •

Trim QRRISTIAN DAILY TREASURY; A religions ex-
ercise for every day in the year. 12m0., cloth, $i.00..:-.
This volume is aninvaluable companion in the devotions

of the closet. Laymen desirous of qualifying themselves
toconduct prayhr meetingswith intelligence and profit,can
derive most importantaid from its pages.

THE GREYSON LETTERS. By Henry Rogers, author of
"The Eclipse of Faith." 12m0.,cloth, $1.25..
No series of letters, since the famous Provinciales of

Pascal, have gained more celebrity for strong and com-
pact thought,'enlivened by flashes of wit and trenchant
sarcasm.
THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THEE HUMAN SPECIES;

Its Typical forms, Principal Distribution, Fillations
Migrations. By Charles Hamilton Smith. 12mo, cloth.

• 81.26.
This 'volume Vona of the most intelligent guides to all

persons interested in discussions relating to the Unity or
the HumanRace. apl6 4t

NSW ARRIVAL Or PIAMOS•

7.;
NEW SCALE 61 AND 7 OCTAVE

CHICKERING PIANOS-
The subscriber bee Just received, direct from Boston,

the FIRST SUPPLY of the NSW SOALS Q 3 OOP& vit
OLUOKSHING PIANOS, to which the attention of par-
chaeers le respectfuliy invited. These are in adlition to a
superb lot of the seven octave new scale first class
Flamm, received from the manufactory of CHICKSUNG
& BONS, all of which are supplied topurchasers atBostonFactory prices, dellveredsit Bitten, rgh free of the expense
of freightor .risk, and oval , instrument WARN. A NTSD.

The improvements recently made by Ohickering& Sone,
in their seven octavofirst clam Naomi, have been Most emu-
easefully applied to their new 63a octave Planes; a class of in-
strumente intended to meet the wants of pnrchtiasra of
moderate means. Timimprovement consiste In a completechange in what le "called the SCALE, being a, radical
change throughout the entire Pianos.

All the Planoti now on hand, from the same Aim, WITH-
OUT THILLMPROVESIENTS ANNOUNCED ABOVE, will
be sold at ,

DISCOUNT OP TEN PER CENT
The price of the new emie 33.6 octave Pianos will be from

$260 to $3OO, and of the 'hectare new scale, from $330 to
$7OO, according to the style of exterior.

The subscriber has also the exclusive agency in this city
for the sale of •

MASON S. HAMLIN'S
Melodeons and Organ Karmonimns.
Tbe :melodeons' sad Organ` Harmoniums of MOSOIIareHamlin pronounced auperior to all others by:Doctor

Lowell Mason; by William Mason, the celebrated Organist
of Dr. Alexander's. church, New York ; by Thalberg, the
world-renownedPianist; by George t.Webb, Gustave Bat-
ter, and nearly all the distinguished artists and musical
celebrities of the country: They have received the

FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.
at everyeaMbitiont over all competitors.

The prices of 3lason and Hamlin's Melodeons and OrganHarmoniums are as follows:
44 Octavo'Portable MOlodians, - • - $ 80
f, 0 756 " Double-Weed Portable, - ll6
6 " Plano-Style Melodeons, - - 100
6 a " Double-Weed, 150Organ Rarmonitims, with 4stops, - •

. 280
lIIs fi 8 350

" " 8 "" aridPedals, 400
A liberal discount to churches,and wholessiepttrchasers.
For lisle only by ' JOHN ItELLOW,":

•Massa&
Agentfor Ohickering-&80ns ]'fans;

DUBDIV* Ilautlin'S Melodeons and Organ Warmohitiins,
fe26.ly No. 81 Wood Bt., Pittsburgh, Pa.

OLD- ESTADLISIIIIIRD CASSIPEIr WARE-
MOOSE.m,ciazTrroOar.2

NO. 112 KARRET STREET, REAR LIBERTY •

We have justreceived our supply of Springand Summer
Carpets and OR Cloths. Our stock is ME and complete,
comprising

Velvet Carpets-
Brussels' Do.;
• Three Ply Do;

Tapestry Ingrains ;
Superfine Do.;

Venitian Carpets.
Also, a good assortment of OilCloths, Matting, Stair Rods,
Rugs, Window Shades; also, Agent for Bailey's Patent
Shade andFixtures, do, &c.

The above goods have been selected with great care, and
bought direct from the manufacturies, and of ourown im-
portation.' Please call and examine our stock.

ma26-2m W. M'CLINTOCK.
& J. IP • "ID AN CET • Corner of Liberty and Sixth Streets; Pittsburgh,

have received their SPRING STOCK 'OP GOODS for
MEN'S WEAR',

Comprising the latest importations of Cloths, Oesslmeres,
&c., whichthey are prepared to make to order in

a style andat such prices as cannot fall to please.
Their Stock of ,

READ'Y MADE CLOTHING,
Outand made -ander their own supervision; is got up in avery superior manner, and will be sold at the LOWEST
CASEPRICES.

MEDICAL.

.30ITTSBIIRGII WATER. CURIO ESTA.B.
LiSHMSNIf--Located at Hayeville Station on the

Pittsburgh, Pt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad; and Ohio,
River, ten 'miles West ofthe City. This institution cout-
bince soperlor advantages, for the ancoeserhil treatment and
completecure of disease. We would eapeclaily Invite the
attention of females who have suffered for years,and have
almost despaired of ever Ending relief, to our establish-
ment. We can recommend this institution to female softer-
ers with great confidence, as in our long experience in
diseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost nni.
form success. We will gladly give any further information
to those who desire it.. Address Box 1804,_Pittehtirgh, Pa.

ap24-tf B.PRBASE, M.D., Physicians.

101EREMWENT
JE with the earnest request of hundreds oftheir pa

I
DES. 0. X. PITCH AND 3. W. SYKES,

• Rare concluded toremain, ,

PERMANENTLY 111 PITT SB VA' GR.
And may be Consultedat theft office

NO. 191 PENN SPEREIT,
OPPOSITE THE IST.'OIAIR HOTEL, •

Deily, (except Sundays) for- CONSUMPTION; ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS coin
plicatedwither causing Pulmonary Disease, including Ca
tarrhHeart Disease, Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia
Gastritis,Female Complaints, etc:

DRS.FITCH A BYRES would state that their treatment
of Consumption is based upon thefact thetthedisease exists
inthe blood and systemat large, both‘befors and during its
development In the lungs, and they therefore employ Me-
chanical, Hygienic and Medicinal remedies to purify the
blood and strengthen the eyetem. With these they use.
Medicinal Inhalations, yawl" they value highly, but only as
palliatives, (havingno curativeeffect when usedalone,)and
Invalida are earnestly cautioned againstwasting th eprecione
time of curability on any treatment based upon the plausi-
ble, but false idea that the "seat of the disease can be
reached in a direct manner by inhalation ,

^ for as before.
etateditheseat of the disease he in theblood and its effects
only in the lungs.

Isa- No charge for, consultation.
A list of questions will be sent to those wishingto con-

sult us by letter. int.tf

ORE FOR. CONSURPTIONS

DR. CHURCHILL'S DISCOVERY!

Winchester's Genuine Preparation of Dr. I.
Churchill's Compound of the

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF 17INIR, SODA, AND POTAKEL

A SPECIFIC EMMY FOR TEE EILIATIMPI OP
C 0 N S tT P 2' I 0 N.

The great °hernia)-Medical Discovery ofthe celebrated
Dr. LP. Churchill, of Faris, first made known by bite to
the French Academy of Medicine about two yew* ago,
marks a newundimportaht Bra in the annals of Medial'

Now, for the first time in the history of the wo.ld,hes tt*
141011DIE been found that surely strikes at the veryfounds-
tine of Pulmonary Disease, and by restoring the deficient
chemical elements. Of the blciod, increases the, principle
which constitutes nervous or vital force, invigorates the
nutritive functions, and thus not only cows, but also saa-
TINTS, the development of this hitherto most fatal Scourgeof the human race.

AKiIet.IITION TO TIM PUBLIO.:IES • ,various preparations are already'in the market, puiport•
fug to he based on Dr. Churchill's 'discOroty against 'which
we solemnly caution both the profession and the public.

To reasive all doubts In regard to the chemical polity ofmy prepazution ofdlypophosphites, I beg the attention of
the publicand the profusion to the fnllowing

TIOTLIIONT OF Di. CHILTON:
"Ihave carefully analyzed samples of the ITypophosphites

of Dime, Soda, and Potash Irom which Mr.3. Winchestermanufactures Dr. Churchill's Compound Solution of theIlypophospbitess and And them to be properly madeandchemically pure. Mating hid map), opportunities of Met-Mg the uniform purity of the articles which he uses in
compounding this new remedy for consumption, and having.a personal knowledge of his honesty and integrity, I feelthat I can aSSere the Profession and the' Public tbat thisPreparation of the llypophosphites can berelied on.

" Jaltra R. Ciamos,-51.D.,Chemist.New York, February $, 1859." •
And now, to further caution the.pubtie against impureand unreliable preparations claiming to be founded on Dr.OhurobilVe discovery, Iquote an extract from a letter pub-.lished,by him, dated the 24th ofApril, 1858:

TaMindoltlt op Da. CEUBOBILL.To be used with effect, the Hypophoaphites intuit beper-redly pare; otherwise they may, In soma cases, appear alto-gether inert, or wren injurious. • In five eseeaenter six, theSalte.nsaally sold as pure in Pada; under the name ofHypophosphites, are totally unfit for Medicaluse. * •

I use no other treatment 'ofanykind, unless requiredby the existence of complications, such es interourrelit in-flammationof the lunge, diarrhea,cardiac disease, &a"Thenee of the •Hypophospites shows these preparations tohave a two-fold aniispecifie action. On the one harid, theyincrease the principle, whatever that may be, Which consti-tutesnerreas force; and, on the other, they are the mostpowerful blood generating agents, lhr superior to any hith-erto known
Thephysiological 'effects of their use are shown by an lu-cre:les of nervous' power, sometimes even from.the first dayof their administration, together with an unusual feelingof comfortand Strength The appetite increases, often Inan extraordineWnianner. The evacuations become moreregnlarand more abundant , the perepiratione, ifany hare. existed, cease, sleep becomes calm and profound. All thegeneral symptoms disappear witha rapidity which lereallymarvelous '

Price•s2,or three bottles Ibr$5. Single bottles .only, inconcentrated solution, Sent by mail, prepaid, when speciallyordered: All ordersfor three bottle:: or over, sent by Ex-
' press, at Cost' of the party. '' *Druggists supplied on the lOW-est terms, for cash.. All respectable druggists will soonhave my , preparation for sale. lied: bottle bps a jac similesignature, and is accompanied with directionsformw. Cir-•Oulare and all necesEary information given' to all 'Whowrite, inclosing a damp;to ' • "

J. WRICHESTER,Amesiean and•Foreigil.Agency,
fel 9 3w No. 49 John tit., N. Y

DR. ATLANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
.A.1333

LIVER.PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, arid more
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most pope-

- lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. 11PLane's Celebrated
Vermifuge andLiver Pills»

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-ails, but simply fog
*hat their name purports, viz.:

THE VERAIIFITGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system.. It his ,also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
For the cureofLIv ER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHB, &C. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUEi
preparatory to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost . invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for'the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

' FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will-now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-

' terrilined that . Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to -spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound ,thern in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

ARM UR. Pittsburgh, Pa.
PS. Dealers and Physicians ordering from ;idlers

than Fleming Bros., will do well to write their orders
distinctly, and take none but Pie. Garr 's, prepared by

PiendaSr Bros. P 1410'479/1,2"a. To those wishing to give
thew a trial, we wilt forward per mail, Post paid, to any
part of the United Slat* one box of Pills for twelve

•three-eaut postage stomps, or one vial of Venulfrtge fur
fourteen three-cent stomps. All ordes from Canada must
ise•accompanied by Clio'sty cents extra,

sugl4-IV_=.l

ipir.wsir I Ali BLIND'.
A. BRITTON & CO.,

HANIIPACTURERI3,& WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS.

N0.32 North SECOND Street,above MarkettlPthlladelphis
The largest, cheapest,and beet astiortmentof PLAIN and

FANCY BLINDS of anyother establishment II the United
States.

r'REPAIRING promptly attended to. GiveMS a eon
and Retie& yourselves.

00FiNG—CHEAP AND'
XI, DURABLE FIRE AND WATER-PROOF

ELASTIC CEMENT ROOFING.
The firm of PERRIN A JOHNSON having, by mutual

consent, been recently dissolved, G. S. BATES and
WM. JOHNSON give notice that they have entered into
partnership, for the ptuT.ose of carrying on the above
ROOFING BUSINESS, in all its branches, under the name
and firm of BATES & JOHNSON, at the old stand, 75
Smithfield Street,near Diamond Alley.

We are now prepared tsi wirer, with our SUPERIOR
ROOFING, steep or flat roofs, over rough boards. end
shingles, comoositiort or metal, roll's, steamboats, railroad
care, Ac., being admirably adapted to withstandthe various
changes of weather, or the action ol fire, and it is'not in-

, jured by being tramped upon. We also attend torepairing
old gravel roofs,in the most thorough manner; also, to

• cementing tin,. iron, copper,- or zinc roofs, =easing them
.water•tight, and securing them against the ,action of the
weather,for $1.50 per square, (one hundred square feet )
• SHINGLE ROOFS CEMENTED,
Preserving them and rendering, them EIRE-PROOF, for

$200 per equare—discount for.lerge roofs.
This roofing is CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER RIND OF

ROOF. and Is insured at same rates as metal rook, and is
fast superseding all otherkinds.

, Roofingmaterial for sale, with inetrnctiona for applying.
Referencea and certificates at our office.

• BATES A JOHNSON,
75 Sinithfield St., near Diamond,Alley, Pitteh'g, Pa.

N.B.—Our canvasis notrendered worthlees in preparing
ftfor the roof.'
P. 11.pEcIN. P.M. POIDISY. P.OVI P- RIMS

TH. NEVIN " Clam MANUFACTUR..
. ENS oe WHITE LEAD, NED LEAD, and LITE-

AUGIE, No. 24 Wood Street. Pittsburgh, Pa. enalY

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED BY
THE STATE FAIR TO

• GRAFF & CO.
POR THE BEST -

STOVES AND BLANGEB
ima minus. AND BEST WOOD COOK STOVE:

Diploma for beat Laundry Stove. Also, on band a large
assortment of Heating Stoves, Plain and Fancy Grate
Fronts, Fenders, Hollow-Ware, &o.

No.245 Liberty, at the head of Wood Street. fel9-ly

irka• iontracHlLL,,s
'Jur SPECIFICS FOR CONSUMPTION.SYRUP OF THE IIYPOPEOSPHITES
Composed of the Hypophosphites of Lime,Soda, Potassa, and Iron.

These remedies were brought to notice by Dr. John
French, Churchill, an eminent physician el Dublin, and
have attracted much attention from ibe medical profesmion.
To give ageneral idea of their alion, we make the follow-ing extracts from Dr. Churchill's Parer " On the Proximate
Cause and Specific Remedy of Tubercultels," reed beforethe Academy of Medicine, Faris, July, 185T. Says Dr. C:—

"The total number of cases of Plithieis treated by me
amounts to thirty-five. All were either in the second or
third stages of tho complaint; that is, they had eithersoftened tubercles or cavities in the lunge of taese, nine
recovered completely, the physical signs of the disease dis-
appearing altogether in eight out of that number; eleven
improved considerably. and fourteen died. The results
will be found to justifythe following conclusions:

"The proximate Cants, nr at all events an essential con-
dition of the tubercular diathesis. is the decrease in the
system of the phosphorus which it contains in an oxygeni-
sable state.
..Tbe specific remedy of the digress consists in the meet'

a preparation of phosphorus, uniting the two renditioue,
tieing in swill a state that itmeg he directly assimilated,
and at the same time at the lowest possible degree of oxy-
dation.

The effects of these !eats upon the tubercular diathesis
I Is immediate; all the general symptoms of the disease
aptiearing wit, a rapidity which is really marvelous. If .
the pathnlogleal deposit produced by the dyscracy is of re-
cent formation, if softening hart only just set in. and does
not procetti too rapidly, the tubercles are re-absorbed and
disappear. When the softening has attained a certain de-
gree,it sometimes continues in spite of the treatment; and
the issue of the disease then depends upon an anatoul'eal
condition of the local lesion, on its silent, and upon the
existence or non-existence of complications. I have made
numerous attempts to modify the local tradition of the
lungs by the inhalation of different substances, but have
neverobtained any satisfactory result independent of what
was tobe attributed to the specific treatment. The Hypo-
phorphitea are certain prophylactics against tubercular
disease.

"The physiological effects show these preparations to
have a two-fold action; on the one hand they increase the
principle, whatever that may be, which constitutes Per-

rone forte, and on the other, they elevate the tone of the
several functions concerned in alimentation and nutrition.
They seem to possess, in the-highest degree, all the therm-
peutical properties formerly attributed by different ob-
servers to phosphorus itself; without any of tile danger
which attends the use cf that substance The different
preparations of Hypophoisphonms Acid will undoubtedly
occupy one of the moat important places in the Materia
Medics."

Thesuccess of this treatment being eo much in advance
of anything before attained in the management of this
heretofore almost incurable disease, calls for a thorough
testing of these remedies. With this view, the combination
here offered In the form of-Syrup has been made.

The beneficial effects of-these Salts are not limited to
Consumption alone • they are appropriate remedies in a
large class of affections resulting from lose of nervous
force, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. debilitated conditions ofFemales,
lack of vital action in Children,- and where the osseous
system is defective. Understanding the chemical nature
of these Salts, physicians will be'establed to use them in
large class of diseases where they seem to be,indicated.

We have every advantage in mannfactnrieg these arti-
cies. The Dry Salts we have been engaged in manufac-
turing largely since they were first brought to notice, and
we know them tobe strictly reliable. The Syrup is a com-
bination of the salts, containing a little over five grains to
the teaspoonful, and /8 the most pleasant form for taking

The large demand Tor this article has Induced us to fix it
as low as a reasonable profit will -permit. We pack it with
care, so that it will go safely, and all orders willreceive
prompt attention. Price for four ounce bottles, 60 cents;
eight,ounce bottles, $1.00; pint battles, $1.50, or four for
five dollars. A. liberal discount made to the trade.

W. J. N. GORDON lc BROTHER,
ManufacturingChemistsand Pharmaceutists,

cor. Weetern Row. and Eighth Street,
Mal9.ly Cincinnati 0. '

318. S. W I N SL,C.Viir,
An experienced NutBe and Female Play sidan, pro•

ends to the attention of mothers, ber • ' •

SOOTHING SYRUP .

Per:Children Teething,
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soften-
ing the gnins,tedneing all inflammation—willallay ALL
PAIN and spasmodic action,and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,

and. .
RELIEF AND REALLI73 TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have putup and sold 'this articleforover ten years.

and can say in coelinticce Pt and Mean of it, what we
have never been able to say ofany other medicine—nev-
er bee it FAILED, in a fin gle instance to EFFECT A.
CURE, when timely need ; 'griever did we know an In-
stance of dissatisfaction by any one who need it. On the
contrary, all are delighted ivith its operations, and
speak in terms of highest uyeommendation of Its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
"what we do know," after ten years' experience, and
pledge our reputation for g the fulfillment ofwhat we
here declare. In almost every instance where the In-
fant is sufferingtram pain Ii and exhaustion, relief will
be found infifteen or twenty 1-4minutes. after the syrup le
ad'ninietered.-

This valuable preparation 1:4 is the prescription of one of
the - most EXPERIENCED E.c and SKILLFUL NURSES in

. NewEngland, and has been need with never-fallingem-
cees in

- THOUSANDS OOF CASES.
It not only - relieves the Lc child from,psin, but invigor-

ates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives
torie end energy to the whole system. It will almost in-
stantly relieve IDGRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND

WIND 1$ COLIC,
and overcome -convulsions.,.., which, if sot speedily rem-
edied, endin death.i We be lieve it the best and surest
remedy in dui world, in all I. ceases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHEA IN CIIIL DREN, whether it arise'
from teething, or from any other cause. We would say
to every. mother who has a ti 4 chßd fluttering' from any of
the foregoing complaints— ,do not let yourprejudices,
nor the prejudi1_

ces of others, • stand between your suffer-
ing child and the relief that 0 will be SURE—yes, ABSO-
LUTELY SURE—to follow the use of this medicine, if
timely used. -Poll directions for using! will accompany
eachbottle. None genuine -•.unlese thefec-siniDeof CUR-
TIS A PERKINS, New in York, is on the outside =3p-
S.SoldbyDruggists through out the world. •

Principal Moe, No. 13 Cedar St. New York.
fete-ly

& WiloSpll94 '

PANILY SEWING NACHINES,
FOR sil 0.4

SEND FORA CIRCULAR.
Aar These. Machines, which have gained such an en-

viable repitation over all other Machines on account of
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both sides of

the fabric sewed.
2. Economy ofthread.
3. Simplicityand thoroughness of construction. .
4. Portability, ease of operationand management.
5. Speed.
8. Quietness of movement.
7. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam, that will

not rip or ravel.
8. Applicability to a variety ofpurposes and materiels.
9. Compaetneas and elegance of model andfinish.

Axe now offered,
• INVITEE. ALL THE LATEST

IMPROVEMENTS AND ADVANTAGES,
At Itedneed Prices

BY
ALEX. R. REED,

fel9;ly 68 Fifth Street; Pittsburgh, Pa.


